
 
 

 
SUNDAY 

 
MONDAY 

 
TUESDAY 

 
WEDNESDAY 

 
THURSDAY 

 
FRIDAY 

 
SATURDAY 

     1 
World Day of 
Prayer 

2 

Transfiguration Sunday 
9:00am     Worship W/HC 
10:15am   Sunday School 
10:30am   Adult Bible Study 
 

4 
 

5 
8:30am Quilter’s Group 
2:00pm Stephen Leaders 
2:30pm Leadership 
Meeting 
4:30pm Prayer Group 
6:00pm Evangelism Meet 
 

6 
5:00pm  Confirmation Dinner 
5:45pm Confirmation Class 
7:00pm Ash Wednesday 
Service w/imposition of 
ashes 
 
 
 

7 
 
 
 

 
 

8 
 

9 
9:00am-2:30pm 

 

10 
1st Sunday in Lent 
9:00am     Worship-Kirk 
Warnke, Lake Okoboji, Speaker 
10:15am   Sunday School 
10:30am   Adult Bible Study 
5:00pm     SOP Birthdays 
 
DST - Spring Ahead! 

11 
7:00pm Stephen Ministry 

12 
8:30am Quilter’s Group 
2:00pm Stephen Leaders 
4:30pm Prayer Group 
 

13 
5:00pm Confirmation Dinner 
5:45pm Confirmation class 
7:00pm Lent Service W/HC 

14 
 

15 
        

16 
 

17 
2nd Sunday in Lent 
9:00am     Worship W/HC 
10:15am   Sunday School 
10:30am   Adult Bible Study 

 
 

 

18 
 

19 
8:30am Quilter’s Group 
2:00pm Stephen Leaders 
2:30pm Leadership 
Meeting 
4:30pm Prayer Group 
6:00pm Elders’ Meeting 
 

20 
5:00pm Confirmation Dinner 
5:45pm Confirmation class 
7:00pm Lent Service W/HC 

 

21 
 

22 
 
 
 

 

23 
 

24 
3rd Sunday in Lent 
9:00am     Worship 
10:15am   Sunday School 
10:30am   Adult Bible Study 

25 
 

26 
8:30am Quilter’s Group 
2:00pm Stephen Leaders 
2:30pm Leadership 
Meeting 
4:30pm Prayer Group 
 

27 
5:00pm Confirmation Dinner 
5:45pm Confirmation class 
7:00pm Lent Service 
 

28 
1:00pm LWML Meeting 

 
 

29 30 

31 
4th Sunday in Lent 
9:00am     Worship W/HC 
10:15am   Sunday School 
10:30am   Adult Bible Study 

      



 

1 
 

M A R C H  2 0 1 9  N E W S L E T T E R  
 

    The Children Come 
 

“Amen, I say to you, unless you 
turn and become like children, 
you will never enter the kingdom 

of heaven.” 
Matthew 18:3 
Jesus loves the 
little children. 
So goes the 
popular song 
and so we 
believe.  

This is clear in Scripture, and 
glaringly so in the gospels. 

“Let the children come to me, 
and do not hinder them, for to 
such belongs the kingdom of 
God.” Luke 18:16  

We know well the story about the 
disciples mistakenly trying to keep 
children out of Jesus’ way. The 
rebuke above is indicative of his 
love for the little ones.4:1 
Matthew uses the topic to make 
a different point: he is telling a 
different story.  What is implied in 
Luke is spelled out more clearly in 
Matthew. 
 

LITTLE LAMBS 
I hope the 
groundhog is right 
and spring comes 
early! Warmer 
weather is 
defiantly needed, 
because these 

kids need to get outside. Despite 
being stuck inside, the children 
got to let off some energy when 
we went to the LaunchPAD. They 
had a blast (bad pun intended)!  

Rather than willingly receiving 
children in this case, Jesus 
seeks one out. He has a 
purpose. 
 
“And calling to him a child, 
he put him in the midst of 
them.” Matthew 18:2 

The ‘and’ above links this 
statement with the preceding 
question. Jesus finds this child 
to change the thinking 
behind the disciples’ wrongly 
asking (once again) about 
greatness. Rather than 
getting bogged down in their 
errant question per se, Jesus 
leads them to think 
differently—not just about 
children—but about 
greatness and how it looks. 

“Whoever humbles himself 
like this child is the greatest in 
the kingdom of heaven. ” 
Matthew 18:4 

(continued page 2) 

 
 
 
 
The children had fun on 
Valentine’s Day; they had lots 
of treats to hand out. By the 
way, parents have fun with all 
that sugar LOL! They also got 
to decorate Valentine’s 
cookies with their parents 
upon pick-up time. 
I know it was a short month, 
but it still seemed to go by 
way to fast. Summer 
enrollment will be coming out 
soon, so please be on the 
lookout for that.  

. 
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Shepherd of Peace Mission 
Statement 

We the members of the Body of Christ 

here at Shepherd of Peace, responding to 

God’s love and selfless concern, dedicate 

ourselves and our congregation to: THE 

CONTINUAL GROWTH OF THE BODY OF 

CHRIST by unceasing efforts in the 

following areas: EDUCATION, WORSHIP, 

OUTREACH, AND SPIRITUAL CARE 
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astor Perkins continued…  
 

The Old Testament talks about children too, 
particularly in the Writings. Solomon makes many 
contrasts between the wise and foolish son based 
on whether he submits to authority and learns from 
instruction. Folly is bound up in the heart of a child, 
he says (Proverbs 22:15).  

When the people of Israel are compared to a child, 
God points to their weaknesses. Children need 
instruction, are dependent on their parents, and 
need to be corrected. 

Jesus’ use of children as an example of what we 
should be like is focused on their “strengths”. They 
have a pure, accepting faith. They love completely. 
They are humble. 

“Amen, I say to you, unless you turn and become 
like children, you will never enter the kingdom of 
heaven.” Matthew 18:3 

We see lots of children here at SOP. We see the best 
and the worst; the humility, the love, and the folly. 
Children acting naturally. Children at play. With the 
Little Lambs preschool and aftercare operating out 
of our building, we are never very far from the little 
children among us. 

This is something I knew before I came to SOP. 
People around town are aware of it. Our sister LCMS 
congregations in the larger Sioux City area know 
about us. Iowa District West LCMS also know about 
our work here and the Little Lambs. 

Do people around town know what I found when I 
came here? 

Are our sister churches aware of what we who work 
with and around these children have learned? 

Can the folks at District or even our own members 
understand one of the greatest things about ministry 
here?  

Brothers and sisters in Christ: the words of our Lord 
ring true here every day. Of such is the kingdom of 
heaven. Of such is the reign and rule of God. In 
these we see faith and humility that should make us 
green as St. Patrick’s Day beer with envy. In the work 
done by Sam and the wonderful LL staff we see the 
love of Christ demonstrated every day of every 
week. 

My biggest surprise here has been the joy and 
enthusiasm and refreshment that I receive from 
these children every day. I can only imagine the joy 
of our Savior as he placed his hands on them and 
blessed them. But after a year here, I think I can 
imagine pretty well. 

I invite you to get involved: volunteer to read to 
them, sing with them, sit with them. You won’t regret 
it.  

One of my biggest joys here is that every morning of 
the week, the children come. 

God bless you as we enter the biggest season of the 
church year. 

Pastor Ben 

Kyle Hoogendoorn aka 
“The Wheeled Worshipper” 
 

An Abortion Alternative 
 

Gun control, border security, 
the pay disparity between the rich 

and the poor, abortion. These are just some of the 
topics that have been debated, brought to a vote, 
and laws were made about in the United States over 
the past 10 years or more. We probably know all the 
talking points for each of these topics and we 
hopefully know where we stand on each of them as 
Christians. While they all should have our attention, the 
one issue that we focus on the most with good reason 
is the issue of abortion. 

 From the beginning, in the book of Genesis, 
we see how God created man and woman. It is with 
far greater humanity and love than many of our 
science textbooks and teachers want to admit.  We 
cannot forget the creator, the one who “knit us 
together”. He is the author of every life regardless of 
who we are. 
 I think that this is a key point to highlight as we 
face adversity regarding abortion. Even if we face 
people that aren’t willing to listen, we can still promote 
this message. It can serve as a central understanding 
of where we come from and why we believe what we 
do. In doing so we may give people the option to 
study the Bible, perhaps for the first time in 
understanding what we are talking about. Perhaps 
that can be the start of a change in mindset. 
(continued on page 3) 

 P 
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(continued from page 2)  
I think that it is also very important 
that we continue to talk about an 
abortion alternative: adoption.  
Adoption can serve as an 
opportunity for many. There are 
those who want to have children, 
but can’t or would like to adopt 
for any other myriad of reasons 
even if they already have their 
own children. I hope that we can 
work more closely to put together 
those who want children with 
those who are considering their 
options after the baby is born. 

 We have the greatest 
example to share with all parties 
involved throughout this process. 
As Christians, we did not start out 
as children of God. Instead we 
were “adopted” as children 
through the blood of Jesus Christ. 
What a powerful story to tell! I 
pray that in the midst of the 
physical adoption that happens, 
there can also be a spiritual 
adoption where everyone 
involved becomes sons and 
daughters of God. I pray that this 
experience will not only benefit us 
but will benefit everyone who 
comes to know Jesus Christ. 

 
-The Wheeled Worshipper  
 
 

 
The  “Escape Room”  youth event 
was a success! 
Our 3rd - 12th graders tested their 

skills in 
teamwork 
and 
problem 
solving 
while 
enjoying 
snacks 
and good 
fun, 

fellowship! Lisa started with a 
devotion on God delivering us 
from any difficult situation and it 
proved true as the group located 
the hidden archive and escaped 

the Stephen Ministry room within 
44 minutes. Through prayer and 
working together they are free, 
and the world is saved!  
 
Saturday March 9th 9am – 
2:30pm Spring Craft Fair 
We are looking for delicious 
baked good donations from our 
church family! They can be 
dropped off at the church before 
Friday March 8th. If dropping off 
on Friday or Saturday, please 
bring them directly to the 
Community Center. The youth will 
be volunteering all day or in shifts 
of their choosing. 
For our new parents, we have 
two craft fairs throughout the 
year, one in the spring and one in 
the fall.  We provide an awesome 
bake sale, taverns, hot dogs, 
chips and drinks throughout the 
fair.  Table(s) are provided for 
vendors and they in return pay a 
fee to rent the space.  These are 
our two biggest fundraisers for the 
youth group. The kids come and 
work the bake sale and kitchen in 
2-3 hour time slots or the whole 
day, whichever they choose. 
 
Saturday April 20th 2p – 4p Prep 
for Easter Breakfast Fundraiser 
We will be preparing food, 
decorating and setting up the 
fellowship area.  
 
Sunday April 21st Easter Breakfast 
8am 
The youth will be serving 
breakfast again this year starting 
at 8am, prior to the 10am Easter 
Worship Service. Don’t miss out! 
The kids do a great job, the food 
is yummy and it’s a wonderful 
time for fellowship. Great way to 
start your Easter morning!  

Youth for Hire!!! 
The youth and their families are 
available to help with tasks 
around the yard or house.  Please 
go to 
www.shepherdofpeacechurch. 
com, click on the Youth Groups 
link, then on the Service Request 
link.  This will open a form to 

complete.  The youth board will 
coordinate a date and time that 
works for you. Paper forms are 
also available at the church.  
Please fill out the form and give 
to a youth board member. 
Examples of service requests 
could be raking leaves, picking 
up sticks, etc.… 
 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT FAMILY 
NIGHT 
The students in confirmation class 
and their families are invited to 
eat AT CHURCH EVERY 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT before classes 
begin. Dinner will be served from 
5:00pm to 5:45pm. 
We hope that everyone will use 
this as a time of fellowship and 
education.  Please accept this 
invitation and take this 
opportunity to visit with the other 
Christians. 

 
 
The Imposition 

of Ashes 
 

Article taken from 
ZionWilton.org 
 

During the of 
the 20th century, 
Lutherans began 
to observe the imposition of 
ashes.  The Bible contains several 
references to ashes and dustJoshua 

7:6; 1 Samuel 1:2, 15:32; Job 2:12, 16:15; Jeremiah 

25:34.  In fact, the Lord’s curse on 
Adam, “dust you are, and to dust 
you shall return”(Gen. 3:19) is echoed 
in the Imposition of Ashes formula.  
In the New Testament, Jesus 
declares:  “Woe to you, Chorazin! 
Woe to you, Bethsaida! For if the 
mighty works done in you had 
been done in Tyre and Sidon, 
they would have repented long 
ago in sackcloth and ashes.”  
Thus, in the Bible, ashes carry a 
two-fold meaning:  as a sign of 
human mortality and as a sign of 
public repentance. 
 
(continued on page 5) 
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  Birthdays   
        Diane Gibson March 6 

  Jeffrey Gaskell March 11 

  Madison Colvert March 12 

  Allen Borkowski March 22 

  Ted Hickson March 29 

    

   

Baptisms 
 

        Karla Kluver March 1 

  Cole Bockelmann March 5 

  Michael Olson March 6 

  Cruz Heller March 9 

  Cole Brenden March 14 

       Tawnya Wych      March 20 
       James Colvert      March 20 
       Larry Huntley      March 21 
       Jillian Olson      March 22 
       Nanie Peterson      March 25 
       Ted Hickson      March 25 
       Samantha Olson      March 25 
       Avery Borkowski      March 25 
       Jacob Fleckenstein      March 27 
    
  Wedding Anniversaries   
       Rod & Mary Hefner      March 7 
       Mickey & Marie Haider      March 23 
    

 

Board of Lay Ministry 
The nature of the duties of this Board requires 
that only men noted for their Christian 
knowledge, zeal and experience in the spiritual 
work of the Kingdom of Christ shall be elected  
to membership. The Board shall consist of at  
least (five) 5 members, including the elected 
Director of the Board. 
The basic objectives of this Board are the  
spiritual welfare of the Pastor and congregation 
members, individually and corporately, and the 
supervision of everything pertaining to 
congregational worship. 

 
Tom Tainter   (712) 251‐4576 

ttainter@outlook.com 
Michael Aguirre   (712) 943‐3614   
    maguirre@1fbusa.com 
Bob Lee  (712) 490‐7016      

robert.lee@royalcanin.com 
Dan Umbrell        (651)‐434‐8223       

dan.umbrell@crowniron.com 
Mickey Haider     (619) 392‐0544      

mmmrbcm7@yahoo.com 

 
 

 

 

Do You Have A Prayer Request? Please contact 

Lannie in the church office at 712‐943‐4502,or 

email Lannie Knapp sopoffice@longlines.com and 

Michael Aguirre maguirre@cableone.net and 

they will get the prayer requests sent and to 

Pastor Perkins. 

Bulletin & Newsletter Deadlines:  All information 

for the weekly bulletins should be turned into the 

church office by 12 noon on Wednesdays.  All 

information for the newsletter should be turned 

into the church office by eod on the third 

Wednesday of each month. 

Office Contact:  Phone 712‐943‐4502, Email 

sopoffice@longlines.com  

Church Website: 

www.shepherdofpeacechurch.com 
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(continued from page 3) 

This understanding carried over into the early and 
medieval church. Tertullian(ca.160-225) describes the 
use of sackcloth and ashes in the penance of an 
adulterer before his pastor.  By the 12th century, ashes 
became associated with the beginning of Lent, thus 
providing the first day of Lent with its name, Ash 
Wednesday.  By the time of the Reformation, the 
Imposition was a mainstay of Lenten piety and 
practice.  However, Lutherans at the time of the 
Reformation did not choose to retain the Imposition of 
Ashes. Thus, although Lutherans began Lent with Ash 
Wednesday, they did not retain the use of ashes. 

A contemporary Lutheran Imposition of Ashes 
begins with the two-fold biblical understanding of 
ashes: as a sign of our mortality and as a sign of our 
repentance.  Likewise, the traditional formula, “You 
are dust, and to dust you shall return” paraphrases the 
words of God in the Garden of Eden.  The ashes are 
made in the sign of the cross. Thus, the cross of ashes 
serves to remind us that we are sinners, and that Christ 
died for us. 

The rite enhances the Ash Wednesday service, with 
the pastor calling the congregation to observe the 

holy season of Lent. After you leave Ash Wednesday 
with those ashes on your forehead, others will see the 
cross on your forehead.  Your silent witness has been 
given; you have been marked as one redeemed by 
Christ crucified. Then you will eventually go home and 
wash those dirty ashes off your face.  And doesn’t that 
water also become a concrete, tactile reminder of 
the water of your baptism, where your sins were 
washed away forever? God’s grace abounds! 

 

 

March 6, 2019 at 7:00pm 
 
 

 
 

 
Shepherd of Peace Church Pictorial 

   
We have a photographer lined up to take photos of our members to capture pictures that will be utilized to create a 
new pictorial for our church directory. 
Dates are Saturday April 13, and Sunday April 14.  Sessions will be approximately 10-15 minutes and you can 
schedule your date and time by calling Twyla at 712-253-7089, or via email tmlforever@longlines.com , or via 
Facebook Message. 
As you can see from some pictures below, new pictures are needed.  So be sure to get yourself and/or you & your 
family scheduled for the photo shoot.  If you are interested in purchasing the CD of your photo shoot you can let me 
know when you make your appointment.  

           
 
 
 
 

 
  
These are just some of the photos from the current pictorial, and we would really like to get everyone’s picture 
updated.  So please contact Twyla for available day and time.  
 
* Note Twyla will be leaving Mar 16 and be gone approximately 3 weeks, so she would like to have 
everyone scheduled by Mar 13.   Thank you.  
    

 

Barge, Jacci & Aaron Bockelmann, Jason & Lisa 
Cole, Clayton & Camryn 

Gilbert, Ben & Betty 
Derek & Brooklyn 

Tainter, Lisa 
Abigail, Arenne, Drew, Colin 


